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567—131.1(455B) Definitions. For purposes of this chapter:
“Corrosive” means causing or producing visible destruction or irreversible alterations in human skin
tissue at the site of contact, or in the case of leakage of a hazardous substance from its packaging, causing
or producing a severe destruction or erosion of other materials through chemical processes.
“Department” means the department of natural resources.
“Hazardous condition” means any situation involving the actual, imminent or probable spillage,
leakage, or release of a hazardous substance onto the land, into a water of the state or into the atmosphere
which, because of the quantity, strength and toxicity of the hazardous substance, its mobility in the
environment and its persistence, creates an immediate or potential danger to the public health or safety
or to the environment.
“Hazardous substance” means any substance or mixture of substances that presents a danger to
the public health or safety and includes, but is not limited to, a substance that is toxic, corrosive, or
flammable, or that is an irritant or that, in confinement, generates pressure through decomposition,
heat, or other means. The following are examples of substances which, in sufficient quantity, may be
hazardous: acids; alkalis; explosives; fertilizers; heavy metals such as chromium, arsenic, mercury,
lead and cadmium; industrial chemicals; paint thinners; paints; pesticides; petroleum products;
poisons; radioactive materials; sludges; and organic solvents. “Hazardous substances” may include any
hazardous waste identified or listed by the administrator of the United States Environmental Protection
Agency under the Solid Waste Disposal Act as amended by the Resource Conservation and Recovery
Act of 1976, or any toxic pollutant listed under Section 307 of the federal Water Pollution Control Act
as amended to January 1, 1977, or any hazardous substance designated under Section 311 of the federal
Water Pollution Control Act as amended to January 1, 1977, or any hazardous material designated by
the secretary of transportation under the Hazardous Materials Transportation Act (49 CFR §172.101).
“Irritant” means a substance causing or producing dangerous or intensely irritating fumes upon
contact with fire or when exposed to air.
“Toxic” means causing or producing a dangerous physiological, anatomic or biochemical change in
a biological system.

